
Villa Donaire
Ibiza, Spain

To Book, call +44 (0)203 432 7784

Located on the Balearic Isle of Ibiza, 
Villa Donaire has been designed 
with your holiday in mind. Exuding 
extravagance, lavishing in luxury 
and showcasing vistas across 
the Mediterranean sea, your new 
favourite summer retreat awaits. 

A short drive up the coast from 
Ibiza Town, this gleaming white 
contemporary villa is nestled in a 
boutique gated community offering 
security and tranquility amongst 
its colourful flora. A short hop to 
some of Europe’s finest beaches 
and infamous nightlife makes Villa 
Donaire the perfect location for 
everyone’s holiday. 

Surrounded by stunning 
stonemasonry, aged wood artefacts, 
exterior artwork and a variety of 
trees, shrubs and the unforgettable 
bougainvilleas, the exterior of the 
villa is awash with colour and class 
and cared for impeccably.  

Inside the property the living and 
dining area is simple yet stylish. Low 
rise comfy sofas, an austere dining 
suite and smart artwork adorning 
the walls, creates a supremely 
sophisticated space. The bedrooms 

What we love...

We love the infinity swimming pool, giving you a seamless blend of water, sea 
and sky...
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and bathrooms are minimalist in 
design, oozing in Spanish style. 
There is also a library/reading 
area, bursting with paperbacks, 
hardbacks, journals, novels and 
guide books, this is a fabulous 
feature few of its contemporaries 
can offer.

Outdoor living is what the Balearics 
are all about and the terrace at Villa 
Donaire is simply spectacular. Aged 
timber decking and marine furniture 
scattered with cushions of every 
colour contrast beautifully against 
the dark blue Balearic skies and 
bright white masonry. 

What better way to start your day 
than sipping on your morning coffee 
whilst watching the sun peek out 
of the eastern waters. Shelter from 
the midday sun under the ligneous 
pergola and enjoy a lavish lunch. 
In the evening arm yourself with a 
glass of bubbly and watch the sun 
disappear into the Mediterranean, 
your feet dangling in the Infinity 
pool. With low rise white cotton day 
beds, boundless views, the smell of 
pine trees and the sound of crickets 
chirping away, you’re sure to have 
found your hedonistic heaven



Rooms

Villa Donaire sleeps 10 + 2 guests in 
six bedrooms across the main villa 
and guest annex.

Main villa:

1 x Master bedroom with en-suite 
bathroom and terrace.

1 x Double bedroom with en-suite 
bathroom. 

1 x Double bedroom with additional 
single bed and en-suite bathroom.

1 x Single bedroom (best suited for 
guests’ staff or a child).

Guest annex:

2 x Double bedrooms each with en-
suite bathrooms.
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Eating

Offered on a self-catered basis, Villa 
Donaire provides everything you, 
your friends and family could wish 
for to make your holiday a seamless 
success. 

The fully equipped kitchen is in 
keeping with the White Isle style 
and stunning in all gloss white. 
All the modern conveniences are 
available that you might expect 
of a luxury villa of this calibre. A 
double fridge freezer will keep your 
rosé chilled and ice crisp whilst 
the double oven and halogen hob 
provides all the heat you need to 
cook up your local produce. 

Alternatively, if you’re looking for 
a more relaxing experience during 
your luxury summer holiday, your 
concierge will be delighted to 
arrange a private chef, for anything 
from the entire week to just one 
evening – perhaps for a special 
occasion. The Mediterranean 
seafood is highly regarded as some 
of the best on the planet, so pour 
yourself a glass of Mallorquin Rosé 
and let the professionals source and 
prepare a feast to remember.

The island also offers many fabulous 
eating spots and the villa’s concierge 
will be more than happy to point 
you in the right direction and make 
table bookings for you if you decide 
to explore all Ibiza has to offer.
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Kids

There are few more spectacular 
swimming pools in Ibiza and the 
little ones are sure to love this one. 

Once they’ve finished splashing 
around and had their dinner, the 
HD cinema screen with streaming 
services and satellite channels ought 
to keep them happy until bedtime. 

Childcare can be arranged on 
request.

Location

Villa Donaire is located within a 
secure gated community, perched 
on the hills of Cala Olivera in Roca 
Llisa with sea views. 

It is also the closest property to 
the Cala Olivera beach, which is a 
hidden gem only few minutes walk 
away.
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Staff

Firefly pre-arrival concierge service 

Villa staff include: 
Housekeeping
In-resort concierge service

Additional staff such as a private 
chef and nannies can be arranged 
on request.

Facilities

Infinity swimming pool
Sun terrace
Sea views
Outdoor dining area
Air-conditioning
HD cinema screen
Flatscreen Apple TV with satellite 
channels
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